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Jason Servis | Sarah Andrew

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
DISRUPTION TO HORSE MOVEMENT FROM BREXIT

DEADLINE
   UK Owners and breeders have been warned to avoid

transporting horses between the UK and the EU in the first few

weeks of January due to expiry of the Brexit transition period.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

FEDS: MORE DOPING
CHARGES COULD BE IN

PIPELINE

by T. D. Thornton

   The federal prosecutor leading the case against an alleged

network of racehorse dopers underscored several times during a

Nov. 17 court hearing that the government might not yet be

done bringing new charges that could involve either existing or

fresh defendants as it continues to investigate a purported

years-long conspiracy to manufacture, mislabel, rebrand,

distribute and administer performance-enhancing drugs (PEDs)

to Thoroughbreds and Standardbreds across America and in

international races.

   "There may well be other crimes as to the particular

defendants in this case," United States Attorney Andrew Adams

said in response to a direct question on that topic from U.S.

District Judge Mary Kay Vyskocil. "And [the government] is

continuing to look at other people who are not currently

charged."

   During the Tuesday morning teleconference, 14 defendants

pleaded "not guilty" to updated charges in US. District Court

(Southern District of New York) stemming from a Nov. 5

superseding indictment that replaced an original indictment

filed after a wave of arrests in March.
Cont. p3

BETTER THE DEVIL WE KNOW NOW
by Chris McGrath with additional reporting by Bill Finley

   He who dares, wins. For commercial breeders, however, that

famous military maxim is becoming ever less practicable. Rather

than hold their nerve, they rush nervously from one new stallion

to the next, few daring to stick around long enough to take a

yearling to market once a first crop has actually been exposed to

the racetrack.

   These cycles often become self-fulfilling, in that few stallions

can seize so limited an opportunity in time to maintain adequate

momentum. But every now and then, one comes along that, no

sooner than he is discarded, promptly rebukes the entire

industry for its fickleness. Few have done this quite as

dramatically as Daredevil. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
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https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/stallions/vino-rosso/
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FASTEST BREEDERS' CUP 
CLASSIC WINNERS

                                            Thoro-Graph
VINO ROSSO              -6 ¼ 
Arrogate                       -5
Saint Liam                       -4 ¾ 
Ghostzapper                   -4 ½ 
Curlin                                 -4
American Pharoah       -3 ½ 

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/stallions/vino-rosso/
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HIDDEN SCROLL TOPS KEENOV 9
‘TDN Rising Star' Hidden Scroll (Hard Spun) topped Tuesday's session 
of the Keeneland November Sale, selling for $525,000 to Fergus Galvin, 
who was acting on behalf of Marc Detampel. "He is going to go to Brad 
Cox," Galvin said. "We are just hoping a change of scenery might benefit 
the horse. We know he has a world of talent."

GISW FOG OF WAR TO STAND IN NEW YORK 12
Fog of War (War Front), winner of the GI Summer S. at two, will stand 
the 2021 season at Questroyal/Hidden Lake Farm near Stillwater, 
New York.
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Anchor & Hope Farm in Port Deposit, MD has announced reduced stud fees for 2021,

including Bourbon Courage, who leads Mid-Atlantic second-crop sires by stakes horses.

See News Roundup for more. | Sarah Andrew
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Jorge Navarro | Horsephotos

More Doping Charges cont. from p1

   The headline Thoroughbred industry defendants in the case

are the now-barred but formerly above-norm-win-percentage

trainers Jason Servis and Jorge Navarro.

   A dozen other alleged co-conspirators either appeared via

phone or had pleas entered by their attorneys on Tuesday. They

include drug manufacturers, distributors, stable employees, and

veterinarians allegedly involved to various degrees in the five

counts listed in the indictment. They are: Erica Garcia,

Christopher Oakes, Michael Tannuzzo, Marcos Zulueta, Rebecca

Linke, Kristian Rhein, Michael Kegley, Jr., Alexander Chan, Seth

Fishman, Jordan Fishman, Lisa Giannelli, and Rick Dane, Jr.

   In addition, five individuals named in the original March

indictment were not included in the superseding indictment,

which has led to speculation that they could be cooperating with

law enforcement authorities to widen the case in exchange for

having charges dropped. Two other defendants pleaded guilty in

September.

   On Tuesday Adams revealed that prosecutors now believe that

at least two of the alleged conspirators--Chan and Rhein--were

pushing some fake PEDs to Servis that didn't really enhance

performance. But, the prosecutor added, the government will

be treating those substances as if they were actual PEDs

because Servis's true intent was to allegedly dope horses.

   Adams explained that the recently added wire fraud charges

alleged against those three defendants were brought to light by

investigators who uncovered "a false billing scheme relating to

certain drugs being administered by Dr. Rhein's veterinary

practice, including to horses under the care and training of Mr.

Servis." He added that it amounts to false billing when "certain

drugs were promoted or intended to be used as

performance-enhancing drugs, regardless of the efficacy of

those drugs."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/preservationist-42339.html
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   The prosecutor then elaborated: "That is, a drug that is

promoted and intended to be a performance-enhancer but is,

you know, a dud, is nevertheless [considered to be] a

misbranded an adulterated drug for the purposes of this

indictment..."

   And because those allegedly false billing transactions

purportedly were conducted via some form of phone, text, or

email communications, they constitute wire fraud, the

government is alleging.

   When Judge Vyskocil asked Adams point-blank to name the

victims who were allegedly defrauded via the five counts in the

indictment, Adams did not hesitate to answer.

   "Horse owners are among the primary or intended victims,"

with regard to the wire fraud charges, Adams said. "With

respect to misbranding, the racetracks, racing commissions,

owners [and other] competitors are all among people who were

in the minds of the defendants charged with the misleading and

deceit," Adams added.

   The news that more charges and/or yet another expanded

time frame for the alleged crimes could be in the pipeline was

not welcomed by defense attorneys, who have already lodged

concerns about the massive volume of electronic evidence being

introduced in the case and how an elongated discovery and

pre-trial period is not in the best interest of their clients' right to

a speedy trial.

   "We do continue to investigate and continue to look into all

aspects of the case," Adams said when pressed by the judge for

some sort of timeline on potential future charges. "The wire

fraud that has come down now is largely the fruit of

investigations that straddled the original indictments. It was

built on information from both before and after. And I don't

leave aside the possibility that that may happen again, with

respect to other false billing practices."

   Servis's attorney, Rita Glavin, said she wanted a more

definitive answer so she could make the best defense possible

for her client without having to start all over if new charges got

levied against him. She asked Adams, "Does the government, as

we sit here today, think it's likely that there will be a

superseding indictment in the next four to five months?"

   Adams replied, "The government is not under an obligation to

answer that question. And it frankly will not impact, in the

government's view, any timelines set for Mr. Servis."

   Glavin countered: "Today is the first that I've heard from the

government a whisper that there may be another superseding

indictment. And I understand the government's representation

that they don't believe it would impact Mr. Servis. But I would

have to see that when I see it. I don't know what their current

investigations are. But I certainly would be concerned about

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/practical-joke


https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/echo-town/profile
https://coolmore.cld.bz/Coolmore-America-Handbook-2021
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Daredevil | Louise Reinegal

setting a schedule in the case if we're going to see new charges

come out."

   Despite the open-ended nature of the ongoing investigation

and the mounting reams of evidence it is generating, Vyskocil

declined to set a deadline for discovery. The judge did, however,

aim to set a timetable for future proceedings that allowed the

defense proper time to sift through all the relevant materials

during the discovery period and to potentially file motions based

on what attorneys uncover.

   So a Feb. 5 date has now been set for the first round of what

the judge termed as "dispositive motions" that the defense

could file to put an end to some or all of the charges against

defendants. The prosecution would then have a month to reply

(Mar. 5), and the defense would get three additional weeks to

counter those replies (Mar. 26).

   A second round of motions dealing only with defense requests

to suppress evidence or expert testimony now has a May 24

target deadline, but a status hearing scheduled 10 days before

then will determine if that is a realistic date.

   Vyskocil said at this point, it would be "premature" to even

consider a pre-trial schedule that extends beyond the time

frame of next spring.

Daredevil cont. from p1

   In his first three years at stud, the son of More Than Ready

covered a total of 376 mares. As his first juveniles approached

the track, however, his book plummeted from 140 in 2018 to

just 21 last year--a staggering renunciation, even by the flighty

standards of today's marketplace. WinStar could hardly be

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/toms-detat.html
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/feds-more-doping-charges-could-be-in-pipeline/
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Swiss Skydiver denies Authentic in the Preakness | Horsephotos

 blamed, then, for accepting an offer from the Jockey Club of

Turkey last November.

   There were, after all, limited signs of precocity in his first

2-year-olds. Of 41 starters, 13 had managed to win. Only one

had done so at black-type level, and only Shedaresthedevil had

made a graded-stakes impact, when third of six behind a

runaway winner in the GII Sorrento S.

   The rest is history. This year Shedaresthedevil won the 

GI Longines Kentucky Oaks, with another of the exile's

daughters, Swiss Skydiver, a clear second. Found for just

$35,000 by Kenny McPeek as Hip 2997 at Keeneland September,

Swiss Skydiver had already won four graded stakes by that

stage, including the GI Alabama S. When she proceeded to beat

none other than Authentic (Into Mischief) in the GI Preakness S.,

it was barely two weeks before Lane's End announced a deal to

repatriate Daredevil to the Bluegrass.

   To be fair, the way he turned things round with his first

sophomores illustrates one of the defining functionalities of all

markets. For every loser on a deal, there is a winner. The

WinStar team may not have gained full reward for their faith in

the huge promise Daredevil had shown in the first two of what

proved to be only five career starts, highlighted by a blistering

success in the GI Champagne S. In turn, however, Daredevil has

given corresponding vindication to the talent scouts of the

Turkish Jockey Club.

   Because while his sojourn besides the Sea of Marmara proved

to be a brief one, Daredevil has returned under an arrangement

whereby he remains in Turkish ownership, while managed by his

host farm. Bill Farish of Lane's End is not aware of any other

Kentucky stud that has worked out a similar deal with foreign

interests.

   "This is a very unique situation," Farish explained. "We were all

trying to figure out what it was that they wanted from a farm, to

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/toms-detat.html
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 be able to bring him over here: whether it was a horse in

exchange, or just dollars. It turns out that their preference was

to keep the horse and stand him in North America. They were

contacted by a lot of farms, and people with different ideas

about how to do this, and there was a lot of back and forth

before they decided this was the format they wanted. It is very

unique, and pretty smart of them in my opinion. Their plan is to

have the horse where he is the most commercially viable. What

he can make here probably exceeds what he can make there."

   That's not to say that Lane's End will merely be boarding the

stallion.

   "We will take care of him, obviously, and we will manage him

in every way," Farish said. "We will be the ones booking him to

mares and we are already getting a tremendous number of calls

from breeders to breed to him. We will manage the whole

process on their behalf."

   An important role in Daredevil's story has been played by

Murat Sancal, who represents the Jockey Club of Turkey in

Kentucky. He helped bring the horse to Turkey in the first place,

and was also central to negotiations for his prompt return.

   "I personally liked Daredevil a lot as a racehorse," Sancal said.

"Unfortunately he got hurt and his racing career finished too

early. But as soon as he was retired to stud, I supported him

with some of our mares and also encouraged clients to buy

mares in foal to Daredevil. And when I saw his first crop of foals

at the sales, I was really happy with their look and

temperament. They were all really athletic individuals."

   Daredevil covered over 100 mares in Turkey, according to

Sancal achieving a fertility rate of 97% and great esteem among

local breeders.

   "But when his daughters finished first and second in the

Kentucky Oaks, beating that unbelievable filly Gamine (Into

Mischief), many American farms started to call us," he

explained. "At first the Jockey Club was thinking in terms of

selling him back to the U.S. But after Swiss Skydiver won the

Preakness, the plan changed and our interest turned to sending

Daredevil back to stand on behalf of the Jockey Club. About 11

farms approached us, and I want to thank every one of them for

their interest."

   The two most impressive pitches came from Lane's End and a

rival only recently back in the stallion business. In the end, the

more established operation just won the tender. Sancal salutes

the "huge efforts" made by Lane's End owner William S. Farish

and his team. 

   The sales department will not run out of conversation once

having reminded everyone about Daredevil's two millionaire

fillies. For this is a half-brother to another Grade I winner,

Albertus Maximus (Albert The Great), the pair being out of a

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/frosted?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=frosted&utm_content=half_page
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Shedaresthedevil | Horsephotos

Forty Niner half-sister to two very fast horses in Europe: G1 Prix

Maurice de Gheest winner King Charlemagne (Nureyev) and his

full brother Meshaheer, who was Group 1-placed as a juvenile;

as well as to the dam of GI Forego S. winner Here Comes Ben

(Street Cry {Ire}). Moreover the family has benefited from a

fresh upgrade, Here Comes Ben being a half-brother to the dam

of none other than Dayoutoftheoffice (Into Mischief), who saw

off all bar Vequist (Nyquist) in the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile

Fillies after beating the same filly in the GI Frizette S. the

previous month.

   And Daredevil's second dam adds further laurels to the page,

as GI Santa Maria H. winner Race The Wild Wind. As a daughter

of Sunny's Halo, she also brings his sire Halo into play top and

bottom: More Than Ready, of course, being by his son Southern

Halo. In counterpoint we find the omnipresent Mr. Prospector

with a reciprocal 4x3 footprint in Daredevil. One son, Woodman,

is More Than Ready's damsire; and we've already noted that

another, Forty Niner, serves the same role for Daredevil himself.

   That's a pedigree of real depth and balance. It features plenty

of speed, as we should expect behind a horse fleet enough to

clock the fastest juvenile Beyer over a mile in over 20 years. But

the way Daredevil's sophomores thrived also comes as no

surprise in a sibling to Albertus Maximus, who registered his

Grade I wins at ages four and five. Here perhaps we find a

footprint for the hardiness we often associate with South

American blood, Daredevil's third dam being by an uncommon

influence in Indian Chief (Arg), a son of the important

Argentinian stallion Pronto (Arg). Another son of Pronto,

incidentally, sired the third dam of Candy Ride (Arg)--a nice little

echo, for those hoping that Daredevil can consolidate on his

fairly freakish achievements this year.

   Rounding the home turn he lies behind only American Pharoah

and Constitution in the second-crop prize money table, the work

of only 75 starters (compared with 163 and 129 respectively for

his rivals). Unsurprisingly, Daredevil is the only sire to produce

individual winners of both the Oaks and Preakness at the first

attempt. All this, remember, with a crop bred at an opening fee

of $12,500, which had dropped to $7,500 by the time of his

export. Moreover his second crop has already produced

Esplanade, winner of her first three starts (including two stakes)

before chasing home Vequist in the GI Spinaway S.

   Lane's End is launching Daredevil back into the American

market at $25,000. 

   "The start to his career has been pretty phenomenal and I

don't think we were alone in our desire to bring him back,"

Farish said. "A lot of farms were trying to get him, and we were

fortunate enough to be selected by the Turkish Jockey Club to

bring him back. The number of breeders requesting to breed to

him is very high. It's great to see but not unexpected because I

think the stud fee is very fair. His start has been so amazing,

especially when you consider how limited his book was

compared to other top stallions in his crop."

   Sancal is delighted by the way things have played out. "We are

so happy that he is back," he said with enthusiasm. "Daredevil

has done a tremendous job with a limited number of foals, and

American breeders are already showing huge interest with his

book filling up quickly. I really liked when Spendthrift Farm

president Mr. Eric Gustavson said in the winner's circle after

Authentic won at the Breeders' Cup: 'If you want to be

champion, you must beat the best.' And that's exactly what

Daredevil's progeny has done: Swiss Skydiver beat the [GI]

Kentucky Derby and [GI] Breeders' Cup Classic winner; and both

she and Shedaresthedevil beat Gamine. Who does that leave,

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://equineline.com
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Hidden Scroll | Keeneland

that his progeny didn't beat? He's coming back, and he's simply

the best!"

   The long-term aspiration remains for Turkey's imports to keep

upgrading the local breed, and that work will be continued by

Super Saver (Maria's Mon) and Bodemeister (Empire Maker),

also recruited from WinStar; along with the likes of Trappe Shot

(Tapit) from Claiborne; Air Vice Marshal (War Front) and

Bluegrass Cat (Storm Cat) from California; and Authorized (Ire)

(Montjeu {Ire}) and Myboycharlie (Ire) (Danetime {Ire}) from

France--all acquired in a very business-like recruitment drive by

Turkish interests in 2019.

   "The Turkish Jockey Club President, Mr. Serdal Adali, and his

team do a great job in finding such nice prospects," Sancal said.

"They study their breeding stock very carefully, and then find

stallions of this quality to support them. Because of Covid-19,

racing and breeding industries all around the world have had to

cut purses. Turkey is the only country in Europe where, instead

of cutting purses, Mr. Adali was able to increase all race purses

by 25% until January, with an additional estimated 33% increase

for 2021. We are still working to add new sires and mares to our

breeding stock, and to keep improving."

   In these unusual circumstances, however, his owners

acknowledge that Daredevil can maximize his potential back in

his homeland. As such, all parties share the view that the horse

is very much here to stay. It is not as though American breeders

will let him fall out of favor with the same glibness as they did in

2019. But while second chances are not unknown--WinStar

themselves exercised an option to retrieve Take Charge Indy

from Korea, for instance--they are rare enough. Daredevil has

pulled off something extremely unusual. The bigger picture

remains unchanged: if a stallion is abandoned before he has

really started, then very often he will have no way back.

   "When you are looking at a breeding season and the horse is

struggling to get 20, 30 mares, and there is some type of offer to

relocate, a lot of times people are going to go ahead and sell,"

Farish remarked. "If you do have a very small book to a stallion it

devalues them by a great deal.

   "Giving up on a horse before he has 4-year-olds make the track

is dangerous because you can get it wrong. We've had plenty of

stallions whose first 2-year-olds didn't exactly light it up and

they came on and became champion sires. Our business has

become just that, a business. People are trying to get out before

the asset is valueless and that is what really drives it."

   Sancal took a sympathetic view. "The American racing industry

is really tough for young sires like Daredevil," he said. "There are

so many great stallion prospects retiring from the track every

year and breeders have so many options. I believe sale results

affect this as well, but this is how business works here in the

U.S.A. and you can't blame anyone for that. Daredevil is not the

first stallion to face this--and he won't be the last, either."

HIDDEN SCROLL TOPS KEENOV TUESDAY

   >TDN Rising Star= Hidden Scroll (Hard Spun) (Hip 3295) topped

Tuesday=s session of the Keeneland November Sale, which was

highlighted by the horses of racing age section, when selling for

$525,000 to Fergus Galvin, who was acting on behalf of Marc

Detampel. The 4-year-old colt was consigned by WinStar Racing

as agent for owner/breeder Juddmonte Farms.

   AHe is going to go to Brad Cox,@ Galvin said. AHis pre-race antics

are well-documented. We are just hoping a change of scenery

might benefit the horse. We know he has a world of talent. It is

just a matter of getting it out of him.@

   He continued, AHe has run some huge numbers. On his best

day, he is Grade I caliber. He has shown that talent in the past.

He is also a beautiful physical. If we can unearth the talent out

of him, we are definitely excited to see what the future holds for

him.@

   Trained by Bill Mott, Hidden Scroll romped by 14 lengths in the

slop on debut at Gulfstream in January of last year. Off the

board in both the GII Fountain of Youth S. and GI Florida Derby

last term, the bay was third in a Churchill allowance that May

and was subsequently shelved for the season.

   Kicking off this season with an optional claimer score at

Gulfstream Mar. 1, Hidden Scroll was off the board in the GIII

Count Fleet Sprint H. in April and dropped his rider after

stumbling at the start next out in a Belmont optional claimer in

June. Eighth when trying turf in the GI Jaipur S. 17 days later, he

was fifth when last seen in a Saratoga turf test Aug. 1.

   The second highest-priced offering of the day was Miss J

McKay (Hangover Kid) (Hip 3085), who summoned $300,000

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov20/pdfs/3295.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov20/pdfs/3085.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/better-the-devil-we-know-now/
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from Jackson Farms. Consigned by Elite, the 3-year-old was

campaigned by Maxis Stable, Madaket Stables and Wonder

Stables and trainer Cathal Lynch. The MD-bred has been in the

money in eight of her nine starts and captured the Anne Arundel

County S. last term.

   A total of 216 horses brought $5,697,700 with an average of

$26,378 and a median of $10,000. There were a total of 25

RNAs. Throughout the nine days of selling so far, 2,060 horses

changed hands for a gross of $156,257,200 with an average of

$75,853 and a median of $30,000. Overall, 416 Thoroughbreds

failed to meet their reserves.

   AThere were a few soft spots, but the horses that vetted clean

and were good race prospects were making money,@ said Galvin.

"   "   "

KEENELAND NOVEMBER SALE - TUESDAY
HIP NAME                         STATUS PRICE ($)

3295 Hidden Scroll Racing or stallion prospect 525,000

(c, 4, Hard Spun--Sheba Queen, by Empire Maker)

Consignor: WinStar Racing, agent Juddmonte Farms

Purchaser: Fergus Galvin, agent for Marc Detampel

3085 Miss J McKay racing/b=mare prospect 300,000

(f, 3, Hangover Kid--Ballykiss, by Street Boss)

Consignor: Elite, agent

Purchaser: Jackson Farms

3422F Edgemont Road racing prospect 275,000

(g, 4, Speightstown--Swaythisaway, by Scat Daddy)

Consignor: TEAM V, LLC

Purchaser: Eddie Kenneally, agent for William K. Werner

3243 Catch a Bid racing/b=mare prospect 180,000

(f, 4, Real Solution--Elusive Champagne, by Elusive Quality)

Consignor: Elite, agent

Purchaser: Shepherd Equine Advisers, agent for Larry Hirsch

3091 Moral Reasoning racing/b=mare prospect 175,000

(f, 3, More Than ReadyBAlhucema, by Aldebaran)

Consignor: Elite, Agent

Purchaser: T&C Horse Farms, LLC

ER NURSE CASHES IN ON KEENELAND NOV

BOOK 3 TOPPER By Katie Ritz 

   Over the past eight months, there have been very few jobs

more demanding, more exhausting, more defeating, than that of

an ER nurse. 

   Malia Hopkins can attest to that. She=s the ER nurse manager

for not one, but two ERs in Stuttgart, Arkansas. 

   It=s been an unimaginable year for the well-practiced RN, but

she said one event last week made the ongoing battle against

the pandemic more than worth it. 

   In the fourth session of the Keeneland November Sale, her

first-ever horse to go through a sales ring hammered down as

the top-selling weanling of Book 3.  
Cont. p11

KEENELAND NOVEMBER -- TUESDAY

 SESSION TOTALS 2020
 $ Catalogued 416
 $ No. Offered 241
 $ No. Sold 216
 $ RNAs 25
 $ % RNAs 10.37%
 $ No. $100K+ 2
 $ High Price $525,000
 $ Gross $5,697,700
 $ Average $26,378
 $ Median $10,000

 CUMULATIVE 2020
 $ Catalogued 3449
 $ No. Offered 2476
 $ No. Sold 2060
 $ RNAs 416
 $ % RNAs 16.8%
 $ Gross $156,257,200
 $ Average $75,853
 $ Median $30,000
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http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov20/pdfs/3295.pdf
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Mendelssohn colt out of Abuntia tops Book 3 of the

 Keeneland November Sale | Keeneland 

Abuntia and her 2020 Mendelssohn 

colt at Woodstock Farm | Malia Hopkins 

   Selling as Hip 1269 with the Four Star Sales consignment, her

Mendelssohn colt out of Abuntia (Olmodavor) sold for $300,000,

the highest-priced weanling of the sale for the first-crop

Coolmore sire. 

   The colt was foaled and raised at Woodstock Farm in

Lexington, and while Hopkins was not able to visit him as much

as she had hoped in his first few months due to the pandemic,

she=s been eagerly receiving photos of the youngster since day

one. 

   ADealing with the pandemic and managing the ERs has made

for a very stressful year,@ she said. ATo have something like this

occur 100% made my year worth it. Being with Woodstock

Farm, they got that colt in shape and made him look like he was

a million-dollar colt. They all went above and beyond to make

this an amazing end of the year for me.@

   Hopkins shares her love of horses with her mother, who is also

a nurse. The mother-daughter duo were involved in the Quarter

Horse breeding industry when Hopkins was a child. But at the

age of 21, a car crash left her unable to ride and they were

forced to dissolve their business. 

   Just a few years ago, they decided to venture into the

Thoroughbred industry. Hopkins said it took some time to find a

few broodmares that piqued her interest, but one in particular

caught her eye. 

   Abuntia came from the family of several notable winners. She

was a half-sister to multiple graded stakes winner St. Joe Bay

(Saint Anddan), and her third dam was three-time Eclipse

winner and Grade I producer Susan=s Girl (Quadrangle). 

   The only catch was her spotty produce record. 

   Her first foal in 2015, a filly by Regal Ransom, sold for $1,000

at the OBS Winter Mixed Sale and never saw the racetrack. Then

over the next two years, the mare couldn=t get in foal. 

   A[The sellers] told us that she was having some difficulties

getting in foal, so that=s when we got in touch with Jeff Little,@

Hopkins said. AJeff got her in shape and got her in foal to Not

This Time on the first cover.@ 

   The resulting filly, now a 2-year-old, was retained for racing.

Hopkins said she is now in training in Kentucky and will race next

year at Oaklawn Park. 

   The mare didn=t carry the same luck the next two breeding

seasons, failing to catch both years. But Hopkins had high hopes

for 2019, as there was one potential stallion that she thought

would be a perfect match. 

   AWe saw Mendelssohn on the racetrack and started bugging

Coolmore in August,@ she said with a laugh. AThey said they

could get us a contract. We went from Arkansas to Kentucky to

watch him run in the Breeders= Cup, and I was praying he didn=t

win so I could continue to afford him.@ 

   Abuntia checked in foal, and her Mendelssohn colt was born at

the end of February, just before Hopkins stepped onto the

Coronavirus front line. 

  AWe were blessed with a beautiful colt that looked

phenomenal,@ she recalled. AWith COVID, I couldn=t come up to

see him as much, but from the very first photos they were

sending, I could tell it was a nice individual. He was probably

about two months old when he started showing he was a real

standout and a class act.@ 

   Hopkins was able to make the trip to Lexington to watch her

first foal go through the sales ring to the tune of $300,000,

selling to Larry Best=s OXO Equine.  

   AI was so nervous I couldn=t actually videotape it,@ she said. AI

tried. But thankfully he did amazing and brought what he did.

I=m ecstatic that Larry Best has the horse and I=m extremely

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov20/pdfs/1269.pdf
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Runhappy | Sarah Andrew

grateful for Coolmore, Four Star Sales and Tony [Lacy, consignor

and advisor] for everything they=ve done for us. It was an

amazing first experience.@ 

   Two days later, Hopkins had another weanling go through the

sales ring, this one a filly by Not This Time that was born and

raised at Hopkins=s farm in Arkansas and brought $37,000. 

   AWith her being an Arkansas-bred, I was tickled to death with

that,@ she said. 

   Hopkins puts no stock in beginner=s luck and has even higher

aspirations for the future. 

   Her goal for next year? 

   AI would love to be able to have a topper in Book 2 next time.@ 

   

   

FOG OF WAR TO STAND IN NEW YORK
   Fog of War (War Front--Say {Ire}, Galileo {Ire}), winner of the

GI Summer S. at two, will stand the 2021 season at

Questroyal/Hidden Lake Farm near Stillwater, New York. The

4-year-old stands as property of White Birch Farm Inc. and

Three C Stables LLC with a stud fee set at $7,000, live foal stands

and nurses.

   A $400,000 Keeneland September yearling, Fog of War was

purchased by White Birch Farm and raced under the colors of

Peter M. Brant his entire career. He was trained by Chad Brown.

   Fog of War's dam Say was a Group 3 winner in Ireland. She

produced two full-brothers to Fog of War--Invader, a $500,000

Keeneland September yearling who won the John Battaglia

Memorial S. by 6 1/4 lengths, and Naval Intelligence, a stakes

winner in Great Britain.

   Fog of War's second dam Riskaverse was a MGISW. This is the

family of 2011 Horse of the Year and champion older mare

Havre De Grace.

   Chris Larsen commented, "I'm excited to partner with Peter

Brant to bring Fog of War to stud in New York. This will give

breeders access to the world's most successful sire lines Peter

and I love as well as taking advantage of the lucrative NYS

breeder awards and restricted racing programs. We think Fog of

War is destined to be New York State's great sire."

   "Fog of War's win first time out at Saratoga and his Grade I

victory in the "Win and You're In" Summer S. at Woodbine

beating War of Will, showed us that he was our best colt of that

crop and marked him as one of the clear favorites for the 2018

Breeders Cup Juvenile Turf," Brant said. "Unfortunately, Fog

bucked his shins and would not make the race but his

undefeated 2-year-old campaign managed to show everyone his

brilliant turn of foot and class. Fog of War has all the makings of

a potentially high-class stallion with his conformation, pedigree

and speed. I am so thrilled Fog will have the opportunity to be

an exciting freshman stallion in New York and also allow White

Birch Farm to be a new player in the New York State breeding

and racing program."

RUNHAPPY=S 2021 STUD FEE RELEASED

   Champion sprinter Runhappy (Super Saver) will stand for

$10,000 LFSN in 2021, Claiborne Farm announced Tuesday. 

   Winner of the GI King=s Bishop S. and GI Breeders= Cup Sprint

S., the bay raced medication free. From 34 starters in his first

crop, 19 have finished in the money, with five winners.
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Fair Grounds | Sarah Andrew

FAIR GROUNDS TO BEGIN RACE SEASON WITHOUT

SPECTATORS

   The Fair Grounds Race Course 2020-21 race season, set to

begin on Thanksgiving Day, will be closed to the general public.

A subsequent announcement in December is likely to follow as

to when the general public will be allowed to attend.

   Said Fair Grounds President Doug Shipley, "We are happy to be

able to present the Fair Grounds' 149th racing season, featuring

over $7 million in stakes, and continue this longstanding New

Orleans tradition despite these unprecedented times. Out of an

abundance of caution given the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic

and working with state and local authorities, we will not be

opening the season to the general public at this time, with only

licensed horsemen and essential personnel allowed to attend.

We will continue to monitor the situation closely and hope to

make an announcement soon as to when we will be able to

share our racing experience with the general public."

   The Fair Grounds' slots and twelve off-track betting facilities

will maintain their normal hours of operations and safety

protocols.

STUD FEES ANNOUNCED FOR ANCHOR & HOPE
   Anchor & Hope Farm in Port Deposit, Maryland has released

reduced stud fees for 2021. Bourbon Courage (Lion Heart) and

Imagining (Giant=s Causeway) will each stand for $2,000. Holy

Boss (Street Boss) and Long River (A.P. Indy) will each stand for

$1,000. Bourbon Courage leads Midatlantic second-crop sires by

stakes horses. Imagining is represented by multiple stakes

winner Monday Morning QB. Holy Boss will be represented by

his first runners in 2021 and Long River will have yearlings of

2021. "In an effort to support the breeding industry in

challenging times, we want to do our part for the people who

keep this industry alive--the small breeder," Louis Merryman

said. "The decline in mares bred nationally and locally has been

on our radar, and now combined with the economic impacts of

COVID-19 we recognize we all need to do our part to sustain the

industry. Our hope is the reduced stud fees will make breeding

more feasible for large and small operations alike."

OTTB UNITED APP AVAILABLE
   OTTB United, a mobile app that unites sellers, buyers, and

shippers of Thoroughbred ex-racehorses and gives back to the

Thoroughbred placement community was released by the

Retired Racehorse Project and OTTB United Tuesday.

   The app is also designed to give back to the Thoroughbred

placement community: a portion of the premium subscription

fee is donated to the Retired Racehorse Project. Subscribers can

select from a list of aftercare organizations and for-profit

resellers to receive an additional contribution.

   AWe are so fortunate to partner with the Retired Racehorse

Project,@ says OTTB United founder Amy Rubin. AThe

organization=s mission is at the center of everything we want to

achieve, and helping off-the-track Thoroughbreds is our

number-one goal. The Retired Racehorse Project has

strengthened the Thoroughbred community, and it=s our hope

that the OTTB United app produced in partnership will unite

that community on one platform.@

   OTTB United is free to download from Google Play and the

App Store. A premium subscription is $4.99 monthly. The app is

available in the US and Canada.

"   "   "
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Saturday, Del Mar, post time: 4:00 p.m. EST

NATIVE DIVER S.-GIII, $100,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Combatant K Scat Daddy Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Rispoli 125

2 Stellar Sound Tapit Don Alberto Stable McCarthy Baze 115

3 Royal Ship (Brz) Midshipman Fox Hill Farms, Inc. and Siena Farm LLC Mandella Smith 125

4 Midcourt K Midnight Lute C R K Stable LLC Shirreffs Espinoza 123

5 Extra Hope Shanghai Bobby Jay Em Ess Stable Mandella Hernandez 121

Breeders: 1-Paget Bloodstock, 2-Don Alberto Corporation, 3-Haras Belmont, 4-Dixiana Farms LLC, 5-Samantha Siegel

https://www.keeneland.com/
http://www.keeneland.com/sales


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading First-Crop Sires by Total Earnings
for stallions standing in North America through Monday, November 16

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2020 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Nyquist   2   3   2   3    2    3       34   14 1,235,500  2,209,551

(2013) by Uncle Mo  FYR: 2018  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $40,000 Vequist

2 Not This Time   3   5   1   2    1    1       45   21   363,000  1,315,188

(2014) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2018  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $12,500 Princess Noor

3 Laoban   2   4   1   3    1    2       30    8   404,600  1,099,217

(2013) by Uncle Mo  FYR: 2018  Stands: Sequel New York NY  Fee: $5,000 Simply Ravishing

4 Outwork   2   2  --   1   --    1       41   14   424,100  1,072,541

(2013) by Uncle Mo  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Outadore

5 Upstart  --   2  --   1   --    1       44   16   159,600    756,107

(2012) by Flatter  FYR: 2018  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $10,000 Reinvestment Risk

6 Air Force Blue  --   1  --  --   --   --       38   12   202,459    714,425

(2013) by War Front  FYR: 2018  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $15,000 Chief Little Hawk

7 Speightster   2   3  --  --   --   --       48    9   202,832    635,016

(2012) by Speightstown  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Dreaming of Drew

8 Frosted  --   3  --   2   --    1       43   11    90,144    614,582

(2012) by Tapit  FYR: 2018  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $40,000 Travel Column

9 Exaggerator  --   2  --  --   --   --       54   13    57,000    564,832

(2013) by Curlin  FYR: 2018  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $20,000 Color of Dawn

10 Vancouver (Aus)   1   1  --  --   --   --       32   11   151,300    550,652

(2012) by Medaglia d'Oro  FYR: 2018  Stands: Coolmore Australia USA (Dead/Ret) Madone

11 Brody's Cause   2   4   1   2   --   --       22    6   165,520    455,348

(2013) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2018  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Sittin On Go

12 Reload  --   4  --  --   --   --       16    7    94,345    400,042

(2009) by Hard Spun  FYR: 2018  Stands: Northern Dawn Stables ON  Fee: 3,000 Sunsprite

13 Mshawish  --  --  --  --   --   --       32   10    67,372    383,522

(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro  FYR: 2018  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Risky Reward

14 Hit It a Bomb   1   3   1   2   --    1       13    5   152,000    362,707

(2013) by War Front  FYR: 2018  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Weston

15 Mosler   1   1  --  --   --   --       21    7    84,090    318,455

(2011) by War Front  FYR: 2018  Stands: Country Life Farm MD  Fee: $4,000 Miss Nondescript

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions


TDN CRITERIA
 The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

• Stakes: purses of $50,000/up

• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum

claiming price of $40,000

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

2020 Stud Fees Listed 

Harry's Holiday (Harlan's Holiday), Southern Indiana Equine, $3,000

21 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Indiana Grand, Msw 5 1/2f, A TOUCH OF JUSTICE, 8-1

$3,271 IND MIX yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

2020 Stud Fees Listed 

Bourbon Courage (Lion Heart), Anchor & Hope Farm, $5,000

93 foals of racing age/24 winners/2 black-type winners

5-Parx Racing, Msw 6f, TIPSY CHATTER, 15-1

 

Commissioner (A.P. Indy), WinStar Farm, $7,500

164 foals of racing age/43 winners/6 black-type winners

9-Indiana Grand, $100K To Much Coffee S., 1 1/16m, TWO LAST

WORDS, 15-1

 

Normandy Invasion (Tapit), Pin Oak Lane Farm, $2,500

83 foals of racing age/13 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Parx Racing, Msw 6f, H M HOLLYWOOD, 15-1

$5,000 EAS OCT yrl

STAKES RESULTS:

MISS INDIANA S., $75,000, Indiana Grand, 11-17, (S), 2yo, f, 

1m 70y, 1:45.88, ft.

1--RUSSIAN INFLUENCE, 118, f, 2, by Into Mischief

1st Dam: My Peg, by Fusaichi Pegasus

2nd Dam: Ride the Wind, by Meadowlake

3rd Dam: Agotaras, by Saratoga Six

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. ($120,000 Ylg '19 KEEJAN). O-The

   Elkstone Group, LLC (Stuart Grant); B-Deann Baer & Greg Baer

   DVM (IN); T-Anthony J. Granitz; J-Marcelino Pedroza. $41,850.

   Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $70,024. *1/2 to Two Last Words

   (Commissioner), MSW, $210,045.

2--Hungarian Princess, 122, f, 2, Pataky Kid--Help the Children,

   by Stormy Atlantic. O/B-Swifty Farms Inc. (IN); T-Kim

   Hammond. $13,950. 

3--Timeless Glory, 116, f, 2, Harry's Holiday--Classic Justice, by

   Bandini. ($9,500 Ylg '19 FTKOCT). O-John Wallace & Anthony J.

   Granitz; B-Justice Farm, Greg Justice (IN); T-Anthony J. Granitz.

   $7,672. 

Margins: 2 3/4, 3/4, NK. Odds: 5.40, 0.80, 5.20.

Also Ran: Diamond Solitaire, Amazing Gal, America Rules, Pearl

Tiara, Taperinea, Voodoo Justice, Fighting Zelda,

Tuckyourtaleandrun, Big If True. Scratched: Swift Temple, Tap

the Line.

INDIANA FUTURITY, $75,000, Indiana Grand, 11-17, (S), 2yo, 

1m 70y, 1:44.19, ft.

1--LOOKIN AT JUSTICE, 121, c, 2, by Atreides

1st Dam: Traditionalist, by Aptitude

2nd Dam: Colonial Ally, by Pleasant Colony

3rd Dam: Meteor Ally, by Alydar

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. ($15,000 Ylg '19 FTKOCT). O-Southwest

   Racing Stables & Steve H. Lewis; B-Justice Farm, Greg Justice

   (IN); T-Genaro Garcia; J-Jesus Lopez Castanon. $41,850.

   Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-0, $80,973. *1/2 to Memphisinmay

   (Rockport Harbor), SW, $327,623; and Southern Mischief (Into

   Mischief), SW, $178,710.

https://paramountsales.net/
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
http://customcareequine.com/
http://www.bswbloodstock.com/
http://www.bluewatersales.com/
http://www.bluewatersales.com/
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Russian Influence becomes the latest stakes winner for Into Mischief in Tuesday=s Miss Indiana S. at Indiana Grand | Coady Photography

2--Sudden Shift, 116, g, 2, Unbridled Express--Fashionably Cool,

   by Tiznow. ($4,500 RNA Ylg '19 KEEJAN). O-Mast

   Thoroughbreds LLC; B-Dennis Farkas (IN); T-Robert M.

   Gorham. $13,950. 

3--Rockin All Night, 119, g, 2, Pass Rush--Utesa, by Eddington.

   O/B/T-R. Gary Patrick (IN). $7,672. 

Margins: 6 1/4, 1HF, 4. Odds: 7.40, 5.20, 23.70.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

5th-Indiana Grand, $44,160, (C)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 11-17,

3yo/up, f/m, 5f (off turf), :57.99, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

KRUNCH (f, 4, Jimmy Creed--Northern Kraze {SW, $258,675},

by Aljabr) Lifetime Record: SW, 10-7-1-0, $213,582. O-Spiess

Stable LLC & Randy Klopp; B-Deann Baer & Greg Baer DVM (IN);

T-Randy L. Klopp. *$6,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV.

9th-Parx Racing, $42,510, 11-17, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.97,

ft, neck.

SHANGHAI SUPERFLY (g, 4, Shanghai Bobby--Wicked Wish, by

Gold Case) Lifetime Record: 21-5-5-2, $172,960. O-Morris E.

Kernan, Jr., Yo Berbs & Jagger Inc.; B-ThornDale Stable LLC (KY);

T-Jamie Ness. *1/2 to Rated R Superstar (Kodiak Kowboy),

MGSW & GISP, $851,490.

3rd-Indiana Grand, $32,500, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 11-17,

3yo/up, f/m, 1m 70y (off turf), 1:44.69, ft, 1/2 length.

RIA MUNK (m, 5, Paynter--Alpha Mama, by Unbridled's Song)

Lifetime Record: 16-2-5-2, $111,093. O-Lo Hi Stable & Jeff

Drown; B-Camas Park Stud (KY); T-Rodolphe Brisset. *$165,000

Ylg '16 KEESEP. **1/2 to Alpha Kitten (Tale of the Cat), GSW,

$227,010.

7th-Remington, $30,500, 11-17, (NW2X), 3yo/up, 1mT, 1:36.98,

gd, 1 3/4 lengths.

FINE MATE (g, 5, Denman {Aus}--D Fine Okie {MSW, $470,607},

by Burbank) Lifetime Record: 13-3-3-2, $90,572. O/B-Richter

Family Trust (OK); T-Donnie K. Von Hemel.

10th-Remington, $30,000, 11-17, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT,

1:37.25, gd, 3/4 length.

CHIKARA (f, 4, First Samurai--Song of My Heart, by

Songandaprayer) Lifetime Record: 15-3-3-2, $70,808. O-N 2 Win

Racing; B-Gary Tussey (KY); T-W. Bret Calhoun. *$100,000 Ylg

'17 KEESEP.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.woodfordthoroughbred.com/
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Lookin for Justice (Atreides) romps in the state-bred Indiana Futurity at Indiana Grand | Coady Photography

© Copyright Thoroughbred Daily News.

This newspaper may not be reproduced in any form or by any

means, electronic or mechanical, without prior written permission

of the copyright owner, MediaVista. Information as to the

American races, race results and earnings was obtained from

results charts published by The Jockey Club Information Services

and utilized here with their permission.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

High Cost of Livin, f, 2, Midshipman--Costly, by Mutakddim.

   Remington, 11-17, 6f, 1:11.76. B-R. Lee Edwards (KY). *$5,000

   Ylg '19 KEESEP.

Blame It On Brew, f, 2, Milwaukee Brew--Conquest Archangel,

   by Blame. Remington, 11-17, 1m, 1:40.49. B-English Range

   Farm (KY). *$4,000 2yo '20 OBSOPN.

Wranglered, g, 3, Latent Heat--Burst of Life (SW, $140,355), by

   Soto. Remington, 11-17, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:04.44. B-Lori L Bravo

   (OK). *1/2 to Lady Orchid (Oratory), MSW, $232,991.

ATREIDES, Lookin At Justice, c, 2, o/o Traditionalist, by Aptitude.

Indiana Futurity, 11-17, Indiana Grand

DENMAN (AUS), Fine Mate, g, 5, o/o D Fine Okie, by Burbank.

ALW, 11-17, Remington

FIRST SAMURAI, Chikara, f, 4, o/o Song of My Heart, by

Songandaprayer. ALW, 11-17, Remington

INTO MISCHIEF, Russian Influence, f, 2, o/o My Peg, by Fusaichi

Pegasus. Miss Indiana S., 11-17, Indiana Grand

JIMMY CREED, Krunch, f, 4, o/o Northern Kraze, by Aljabr. AOC,

11-17, Indiana Grand

LATENT HEAT, Wranglered, g, 3, o/o Burst of Life, by Soto.

MSW, 11-17, Remington

MIDSHIPMAN, High Cost of Livin, f, 2, o/o Costly, by

Mutakddim. MSW, 11-17, Remington

MILWAUKEE BREW, Blame It On Brew, f, 2, o/o Conquest

Archangel, by Blame. MSW, 11-17, Remington

PAYNTER, Ria Munk, m, 5, o/o Alpha Mama, by Unbridled's

Song. AOC, 11-17, Indiana Grand

SHANGHAI BOBBY, Shanghai Superfly, g, 4, o/o Wicked Wish, by

Gold Case. ALW, 11-17, Parx Racing

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Midshipman&log=#tot
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BETTER THE DEVIL WE KNOW NOW 
Chris McGrath examines the record of young sire Daredevil

(More Than Ready), who has returned from Turkey. Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN America.

It is recommended to not ship horses between the UK and the EU the

first two weeks of January | Racingfotos.com

DISRUPTION TO HORSE
MOVEMENT FROM
BREXIT DEADLINE

   Ahead of the start of the 2021 breeding season, owners and

breeders have been warned to avoid transporting horses

between the UK and the EU in the first few weeks of January

immediately following the expiry of the Brexit transition period.

   A statement issued on Tuesday by the Thoroughbred

Industries Brexit Steering Group, which is made up of

representatives of the British Horseracing Authority,

Thoroughbred Breeders' Association and Weatherbys, advised

against horse movement in the early part of the new year

"unless absolutely necessary."

   It continued, "With less than seven weeks to go before the

transition period expires, there will be significant changes to

how horses move between the UK and the EU from 1 January,

irrespective of whether a Free Trade Agreement is signed."

   At present, clarification is still being sought by the group on

Britain being granted third country status for animal health

purposes, as well as authorisation for British horse transporters

to operate in the EU and vice versa, and, crucially, recognition of

the General Stud Book, which identifies Thoroughbreds and

permits their movements. Cont. p2

AVERAGE, MEDIAN CLIMB AT AUTUMN

YEARLING OPENER
   Goffs staged the first of two sessions of its live online Autumn

Yearling Sale on Tuesday. With the first-day catalogue of 296

scratched down to 167, 99 were sold (59%) for an aggregate of

i662,400, compared to i1,134,400 last year when 192 were

sold on the day from 254 offered. The average of i6,691 was

up 13%, while the median climbed 11% to i4,200. 

   Boherguy Stud=s New Approach (Ire) colt out of Neophilia (Ire)

(Teofilo {Ire}) (lot 192) had originally been slated for the Goffs

Sportsman=s Sale, but connections opted for this spot when that

sale was moved to Doncaster. 

   While this sale was subsequently forced online, the Apr. 30

foal enjoyed a significant update in the interim, with Gear Up

(Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}) under his third dam having won the G1

Criterium de Saint-Cloud on Oct. 24. Cont. p2

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/sales
https://www.saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred
https://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/autumn-yearling-sale-2020/192
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Nick Nugent auctions during the live online Goffs

Autumn Yearling Sale | Goffs

Disruption To Horse Movement Cont. from p1
   The statement read, "Even in the event of agreements on
these key areas for British racing being confirmed in the coming
weeks, the Thoroughbred Industries Brexit Steering Group is of
the view that there will be additional friction in moving
Thoroughbreds through key ports from 1 January, with the
potential for initial disruption."
   Following confirmation of a Free Trade Agreement between
the UK and the EU, further clarification will be required in regard
to a potential replacement of the current Tripartite Agreement
which governs movements of Thoroughbreds between Britain,
Ireland and France.
   Julian Richmond Watson, chair of the Thoroughbred Industries
Steering Group, said, "We know that some people want to make
plans for the New Year, but the picture will remain unclear until
we know the terms of any new agreements between Britain and
the EU. 
   "Even if there is an overarching trade deal, we will still need
specific arrangements to be agreed covering the movement of
Thoroughbred horses. If industry members want to avoid the
risk of delays or disruption, we advise them not to schedule
movements in the first two weeks of 2021. 
   "Our message right now is 'Stand By, Change is Coming'. We
would ask participants to keep up to date with the latest
information regularly via the Brexit page on
britishhorseracing.com and await direct communication from
their membership body once we know the details. 
   "We continue to work closely with Defra and all other relevant
UK government departments, who are well-informed about the
needs of the racing and breeding industries. We are also in
regular contact with our counterparts in Ireland and France and
other EU jurisdictions."         

Avg., Median Climb At Autumn Yearling Opener Cont. from p1

   E Hannon went to i40,000 for the fourth foal out of the mare,

who has produced the winning New Vocation (Ire) from two

foals to race. The colt is bred on the same cross as this year=s G1

Vertem Futurity Trophy scorer Mac Swiney (Ire), and also shares

his breeder, Jim Bolger. The New Approach colt is also from the

same family as the Bolger-bred, Boherguy-consigned Teofilo

(Ire) colt that topped the Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling

Sale at ,325,000, he being a full-brother to Gear Up. 

   Earlsfort Bloodstock went to i30,000 for an Oasis Dream (GB)

colt out of the listed-placed Maybe Grace (Ire) (Hawk Wing) (lot

290), who has produced two winners from three runners and is

a half-sister to Australian Group 1 winner Magic Hurricane (Ire)

(Hurricane Run {Ire}). 

   The first-crop yearlings by Yeomanstown Stud=s Scat Daddy

sire El Kabeir have been well received this season, and his name

also featured among the top lots at this sale when Noel Meade

went to i29,000 for Eyrefield Lodge Stud=s colt out of the listed-

placed Bee Eater (Ire) (lot 157). That daughter of Green Desert

has produced the G3 Marble Hill S. winner Minaun (Ire) (Zoffany

{Ire}) among her eight runners and five winners. The third dam

is the champion 3-year-old filly Marwell (Habitat). Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://shadwellstud.com/stallions/tasleet/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/disruption-to-horse-movement-from-brexit-deadline/
https://www.britishhorseracing.com/regulation/brexit/
https://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/autumn-yearling-sale-2020/290
https://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/autumn-yearling-sale-2020/290
https://www.goffs.com/sales-results/sales/autumn-yearling-sale-2020/157
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Van Beethoven | racingfotos.com

Avg., Median Climb At Autumn Yearling Opener Cont.

   The top-priced filly of the session was Tullogher House Stud=s

first crop daughter of Ardad (Ire) (lot 86) who was bought by

Con Marnane for i20,000. The dam Dame Shirley (GB) (Haafhd)

is a full-sister to G3 Meydan Sprint winner Fityaan (GB).

   The first day of the Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale saw horses sold

online to Canada, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Ireland,

Italy, Kuwait, Poland, Serbia, Sweden and the UK, with 1225

online bids placed in addition to telephone bids. The second

session of the sale begins at 10 a.m. on Wednesday.

VAN BEETHOVEN TO STAND IN FRANCE

   G2 Railway S. winner Van Beethoven (Scat DaddyBMy Sister

Sandy, by Montbrook) has been retired from racing and will

stand at Haras de Grandcamp in 2021. Cont. p4

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
ARAPAHO HEADED DOWN UNDER

   SW Arapaho (Fr) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) is bound for Oz after

being purchased at the Arqana Autumn HIT Sale.  Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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GOFFS AUTUMN YEARLING SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2020 2019
$ Catalogued 296 290
$ Number Offered 167 254
$ Number Sold 99 192
$ Not Sold 68 62
$ Clearance Rate 59% 76%
$ High Price i40,000 i78,000
$ Gross i662,400 i1,134,400
$ Average (% change) i6,691 (+13%) i5,908
$ Median (% change) i4,200 (+11%) i3,800
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New 
For 2021

Group 1 form at 2 years
1st Maiden, Gowran Park, by 2 lengths 
4th Futurity Trophy-Gr.1, Doncaster, beaten only a length 

Dual Group 1 winner at 3
1st St James's Palace Stakes-Gr.1, Royal Ascot, like other 

multiple Gr.1 winning milers and top sires Kingman, 
Frankel, Shamardal, Giant’s Causeway, Kingmambo etc. 

1st Prix du Moulin de Longchamp-Gr.1, Longchamp 
1st Dee Stakes-L., Chester 
2nd Sussex Stakes-Gr.1, Goodwood 

Group 1 winner at 4
1st Queen Anne Stakes-Gr.1, Royal Ascot 
2nd Sussex Stakes-Gr.1, Goodwood 
2nd Breeders’ Cup Mile-Gr.1, Keeneland 
3rd Prix Jacques Le Marois-Gr.1, Deauville 
3rd Prix du Moulin de Longchamp-Gr.1, Longchamp 
Defeated 17 Gr.1 winning milers including: 
TOO DARN HOT, PERSIAN KING, KAMEKO,  SISKIN,  
PHOENIX OF SPAIN, ROMANISED, MOHAATHER etc.

2021 Fee: €20,000
Christy Grassick, David O’Loughlin, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Maurice Moloney, Gerry Aherne, Hermine Bastide, Jason Walsh, Tom Miller,  Neil Magee or Mark Byrne. Tel: +353-52-6131298.  

David Magnier, Tom Gaffney, Joe Hernon, Paddy Fleming, Cathal Murphy or David Walsh. Tel: 353-25-31966/31689. Kevin Buckley (UK Rep.)  T: +44-7827-795156. 
E: sales@coolmore.ie   W: www.coolmore.com

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/circus-maximus
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Van Beethoven Cont.

   Van Beethoven ran eight times at two for trainer Aidan O=Brien

in the Michael Tabor silks, winning twice including the Railway.

He was second, beaten a length, in the GI Secretariat S. at

Arlington Park the following summer and hasn=t run since the

2019 GI Shadwell Turf Mile at Keeneland.

 Van Beethoven is out of a full-sister to the dam of triple Grade

I-winning mare Stopchargingmaria (Tale of the Cat).

Samuel Blanchard of Winning Bloodstock told Jour de Galop,

"He comes from a classic American line and won the Railway S.

at The Curragh in June of his 2-year-old career, running no less

than eight times between April and September. This is a real

guarantee of precocity, at a time when France Galop is

upgrading the juvenile category. At three, he finished second in

the Secretariat S. over a mile at Arlington Park. He is a horse that

travelled a lot, having raced in Ireland, but also in England,

France, Dubai and the United States."

 "Van Beethoven didn't win a Group 1, but was a top

2-year-old,@ Blanchard added. AAmong the five best sires of

juveniles in France this year, four had not won a Group 1. This is

also the case with Mehmas, the leading first-season sire in

Europe. Coolmore has [retained] a significant interest in him,

while 15 shares will be on the market.

   Van Beethoven is an exceptional model: a good size but not

too big. Like his father, we can expect him to bring precocity and

quality."

STORES TAKE THE STAGE AT ARQANA
   Two-year-old stores were in the spotlight during Tuesday=s

session of the Arqana Autumn Sale in Deauville, where 91

horses (62.8%) changed hands for a total of i2,345,500 as of

the close of the session. The average was i25,775, and the

median i16,000. Tuesday=s session this year included stores

that would have typically been sold at Arqana=s Summer Sale. 

   Vincent Le Roy went to the day=s highest price of i175,000 for

Authoside (Fr) (Authorized {Ire}) (lot 589), a colt offered by

Haras des Pierres Follets on behalf of Guy Vimont. He is a half-

brother to Grade 1-winning chaser Sceau Royal (Fr) (Doctor

Dino). 

   Colts by Martaline (Fr) fetched the second and third highest

prices of the day: Icare d=Estruval (Fr) (lot 562), a half-brother to

two stakes winners, was hammered down to Sarl Guillaume

Macaire for i160,000, while Andy and Gemma Brown picked up

an unnamed colt from Haras du Ma (lot 551) for i140,000. The

latter is a half-brother to the multiple Grade 2 winner Irish Saint

(Fr) (Saint des Saints {Fr}). Cont.p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/harry-angel?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=harry_angel&utm_content=half_page
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/van-beethoven-to-stand-in-france/
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente270/fra/589.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente270/fra/562.pdf
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente270/fra/551.pdf
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Arqana Cont.

   A trio of six-figure buybacks meant that there was just one

other that made i100,000. That was the AQPS Isaac des

Obeaux (Fr) (Kapgarde {Fr}) (lot 616) who was bought by

Highflyer Bloodstock. His dam is a half-sister to the G1 King

George VI Chase winner Clan Des Obeaux (Fr) (Kapgarde {Fr}).

   Arqana President Eric Hoyeau said at the close of trade on

Tuesday, AThe market was very difficult today, as we can see

from the results. They have without doubt been impacted by the

absence of several important buyers. Nevertheless, we will have

to wait for the National Hunt yearlings to go through the ring to

make a complete assessment of the market for young jumpers.@

   The stores section of the catalogue continues on Wednesday,

in addition to National Hunt yearlings.

ARQANA AUTUMN SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2020
$ Catalogued 150
$ Number Offered 145
$ Number Sold 91
$ Not Sold 54
$ Clearance Rate 62.8%
$ High Price i175,000
$ Gross i2,345,500
$ Average (% change) i25,775
$ Median (% change) i16,000

 CUMULATIVE 2020
$ Catalogued 369
$ Number Offered 305
$ Number Sold 215
$ Not Sold 90
$ Clearance Rate 70.5%
$ High Price i200,000
$ Gross i5,395,500
$ Average (% change) i25,095
$ Median (% change) i13,000

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darleyeurope.com/stallions/our-stallions/profitable?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=profitable&utm_content=half_page
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/newsletter-archive/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stores-take-the-stage-at-arqana/
https://www.arqana.com/upload/pedigrees/vente270/fra/616.pdf
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2020:

UNITED KINGDOM

Adaay (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Whitsbury Manor Stud

95 foals of racing age/21 winners/0 black-type winners

16:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, A DAY OF MISCHIEF (GB)

17:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, ECHO BEACH (GB)

18,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3
 

Ajaya (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Ire

31 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

17:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, WOODVIEW (Ire)

11,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3
 

Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud

94 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

17:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, ANMAAT (Ire)

140,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018
 

Belardo (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}), Kildangan Stud

93 foals of racing age/11 winners/4 black-type winners

16:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, DESERT BOOTS (GB)
 

Bobby's Kitten (Kitten's Joy), Lanwades Stud

78 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

16:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, RUN FORREST RUN (Ire)
 

Buratino (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Kildangan Stud

88 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

16:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, TOLSTOY'S TALE (GB)

3,800gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; ,16,000

Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Yearling Sale 2019; ,17,850 RNA

Tattersalls  Ascot Breeze Up Sale 2020
 

Cannock Chase (Lemon Drop Kid), Vauterhill Stud

39 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

16:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, GINJA SPICE (GB)
 

Charming Thought (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), Dalham Hall Stud

48 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

17:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, MYMATEMARMITE (GB)

,6,000 Tattersalls Ireland Ascot Yearling Sale 2019
 

Harzand (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Gilltown Stud

70 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

17:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, ONE MORE SU (GB)

1,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018
 

New Bay (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}), Ballylinch Stud

77 foals of racing age/11 winners/2 black-type winners

17:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, BAY BRIDGE (GB)

18:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, VINA BAY (GB)

14,000gns Tattersalls August Horses-in-Training Sale 2020
 

Pearl Secret (GB) (Compton Place {GB}), Chapel Stud

43 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

16:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, SHAYKHOON (GB)

12,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; ,14,000 Goffs

UK  Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2019; 35,000gns Tattersalls

Guineas Breeze-Up Sale 2020
 

Pride Of Dubai (Aus) (Street Cry {Ire}), Coolmore Stud

122 foals of racing age/10 winners/5 black-type winners

16:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, PRIDE OF ENGLAND (GB)

25,000gns RNA Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2018; 30,000gns

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 2
 

Territories (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

113 foals of racing age/18 winners/2 black-type winners

16:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, COLORANDO (GB)

14,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3

16:25-KEMPTON PARK, 6f, LADY OF DESIRE (GB)

18,000gns Tattersalls December Yearling Sale 2019; 24,000gns

Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up Sale 2020

17:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, REBEL TERRITORY (GB)
 

Vadamos (Fr) (Monsun {Ger}), Tally-Ho Stud

127 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

16:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, LUISA CASATI (Ire)

30,000gns Tattersalls December Yearling Sale 2019

17:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, MR MARVLOS (Ire)

,15,000 Goffs Arqana 2020 Breeze Up Sale (Doncaster)

16:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, PAPAS DREAM (Ire)

17:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, VUNIPOLA (GB)

FRANCE 

Adaay (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Whitsbury Manor Stud

95 foals of racing age/21 winners/0 black-type winners

2-CHANTILLY, 42K PRIX HEROD1400m, CARIBOU (GB)

9,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2019 - Book 3;

28,572gns Tattersalls Ireland Goresbridge Breeze Up 2020
 

Bow Creek (Ire) (Shamardal), Haras du Logis

22 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

1-TOULOUSE, 1600m, ROMANTIC MOON (Fr)

i6,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2019
 

Buratino (Ire) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Kildangan Stud

88 foals of racing age/11 winners/0 black-type winners

1-TOULOUSE, 1600m, SUPER CUTE (Ire)
 

Dariyan (Fr) (Shamardal), Haras de Bonneval

69 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

2-TOULOUSE, 1600m, THECLIMB (Fr)

i15,000 RNA Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2018;

i15,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2019
 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Markaz has a runner at Dundalk | Derrinstown Stud

Estidhkaar (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Tara Stud

106 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner

1-TOULOUSE, 1600m, LOU BALICOT (Fr)

i8,000 Arqana Deauville Autumn Mixed Sale 2019
 

Goken (Fr) (Kendargent {Fr}), Haras de Colleville

61 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners

2-CHANTILLY, 42K PRIX HEROD1400m, MISS LOUNA (Fr)

2-TOULOUSE, 1600m, SWEEPER CHOP (Fr)
 

Scissor Kick (Aus) (Redoute's Choice {Aus}), Haras d'Etreham

44 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

2-TOULOUSE, 1600m, MICHEL (Fr)

i12,000 Arqana Deauville v2 Yearling Sale 2019

2-TOULOUSE, 1600m, VEDVOKOV (Fr)

i28,000 Osarus September Yearling Sale 2019
 

Silas Marner (Fr) (Muhtathir {GB}), Haras de Saint Vincent

6 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-TOULOUSE, 1600m, DEVKA (Fr)

 

IRELAND 

Coulsty (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Rathasker Stud

45 foals of racing age/8 winners/3 black-type winners

5-DUNDALK, 6f, MACS DILEMMA (Ire)

i3,500 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018
 

Estidhkaar (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Tara Stud

106 foals of racing age/9 winners/1 black-type winner

5-DUNDALK, 6f, AL RAFIQ (Ire)

i9,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; i5,000 RNA

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2019

5-DUNDALK, 6f, CAPTAIN ROCK (Ire)

i7,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018; i8,000 RNA

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2019
 

Markaz (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Derrinstown Stud

78 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

4-DUNDALK, 7f, BLUE BUNNY (Ire)

i11,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018
 

Mehmas (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

146 foals of racing age/47 winners/4 black-type winners

5-DUNDALK, 6f, DRISH VENTURE (Ire)

i11,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2018
 

Vadamos (Fr) (Monsun {Ger}), Tally-Ho Stud

127 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

5-DUNDALK, 6f, BALTINGLASS ABBEY (Ire)

i2,200 Goffs February Mixed Sale 2020

4-DUNDALK, 7f, MESSIDOR (Ire)

i28,000 Goffs Orby Yearling Sale 2019

Tuesday=s Results:

2nd-Newcastle, ,5,300, Mdn, 11-17, 2yo, f, 6f (AWT), 1:13.41,

st/sl.

VADREAM (GB) (f, 2, Brazen Beau {Aus}--Her Honour {Ire}, by

Shamardal) tracked the pacesetters in a share of sixth through

halfway in this unveiling. Tanking into contention approaching

the quarter-mile marker, the 6-1 chance pounced for control

with 150 yards remaining en route to a 1 3/4-length triumph

from Seaclusion (GB) (Fountain of Youth {Ire}). She is the second

surviving foal and winner produced by a half-sister to MGSW G1

H E Tancred S. and G1 Metropolitan H. runner-up Swashbuckling

(Ire) (Raven=s Pass). From a family featuring MG1SW sire

Harzand (Ire) (Sea the Stars {Ire}), et al, the April-foaled bay is a

half-sister to Listed Prix Marchand d=Or third Mirage Hero (GB)

(Due Diligence), a yearling colt by Sea The Moon (Ger) and a

weanling filly by U S Navy Flag. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $4,526.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Doug King; B-Crispin Estates Ltd (GB);

T-Charlie Fellowes.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

3rd-Newcastle, ,6,300, Nov, 11-17, 2yo, 5f (AWT), 1:00.34,

st/sl.

VICTORY HEIGHTS (IRE) (c, 2, Siyouni {Fr}--Zibeling {Ire}, by

Cape Cross {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-1, $14,350. O-Saeed

Manana; B-Rifa Mustang Europe Ltd (IRE); T-James Tate.

*20,000gns Ylg >19 TATOCT.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1173054?partner=tdn
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FIRST STAKES WINNER FOR SIRE

Lupo Nero | Scoop Dyga

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Sammy Sunshine (Ger), f, 2, Sea The Moon (Ger)--Summertime

   (Ger), by Sholokhov (Ire). Southwell, 11-17, 8f 13y (AWT),

   1:43.05. *i16,000 Ylg >19 BBAGS.

Wednesday, Chantilly, post time: 12.00 p.m.

PRIX HEROD-Listed, i42,000, 2yo, 7fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER
1 4 Saqr (Fr) Dutch Art (GB) Pasquier Chappet
2 2 Caribou (GB) Adaay (Ire) Boudot Coakley
3 6 Midtown (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Barzalona Fabre
4 3 Sledge Hammer (Fr) Pastorius (Ger) Bachelot Hofer
5 7 Best Lightning (Fr) Sidestep (Aus) Vogt Suborics
6 8 Miss Louna (Fr) Goken (Fr) Blondel F Rossi
7 5 Phaidra (Ire) Camelot (GB) Guyon Munch
8 1 Takachiho (Ire) Excelebration (Ire) Moutard Shimizu
All carry 125 pounds bar Miss Louna, Phaidra & Takachiho, 121.

PRIX TANTIEME-Listed, i36,000, Saint-Cloud, 11-17, 3yo/up,

8fT, 1:53.86, vhy.

1--LUPO NERO (FR), 125, c, 3, American Devil (Fr)--Okapina (Fr)

   (SP-Fr), by Okawango. 1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN. O-Gerard

   Augustin-Normand, Mickael Seror & Mme Marie-Gabrielle

   Boudot; B-Ecurie Haras de Quetieville, Mme Isabelle Sels &

   Mlle Pascale Sels (FR); T-Mickael Seror; J-Pierre-Charles

   Boudot. i18,000. Lifetime Record: 7-3-3-0, i50,460. *1/2 to

   Black Max (Fr) (Fuisse {Fr}), MSP-Fr, $127,284.

2--Mon Ami L=Ecossais (Fr), 127, g, 5, Orpen--Helen Fourment

   (GB), by Dutch Art (GB). (i18,000 Ylg >16 AROCT). O-Mme

   Isabelle Corbani, Stephane Wattel & Cyril Humphris; B-SARL

   Jedburgh Stud & Cyril Humphris (FR); T-S Wattel. i7,200.

3--Telemaque, 125, c, 3, War Front--Treasure Trail, by Pulpit.

   ($650,000 Ylg >18 KEESEP). O-Godolphin; B-Edward A Cox Jr

   (KY); T-Andre Fabre. i5,400.

Margins: HF, 2HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 5.70, 3.10, 6.30.

Also Ran: Celestin (Fr), Irska (Fr), Vanada (Fr), Samasthiti (Ire),

Sugar Daddy (Ger). Scratched: Kronprinz (Ger).

   Lupo Nero, runner-up in his first three starts, graduated in a

May 16 Strasbourg maiden before slipping to sixth in a June 25

ParisLongchamp conditions heat and came back off a break to

register an Oct. 14 course-and-distance tally last time. Well

away to assume immediate control of this black-type bow, he

enjoyed a comfortable lead until stirred into action soon after

passing the two pole and kept on resolutely under a late drive to

hold Mon Ami L=Ecossais in game fashion for a career high.

   Lupo Nero is the fifth of seven foals and one of two scorers out

of Listed Prix Ronde de Nuit third Okapina (Fr) (Okawango),

herself a half-sister to Listed Prix Saraca victress All Speedy (Fr)

(Pyramus). He is full to the hitherto unraced 2-year-old colt Time

To Run (Fr) and half to a yearling filly by Almanzor (Fr) and Listed

Prix de Pontarme, Listed Prix de Saint-Patrick and Listed Grand

Prix Anjou Bretagne placegetter Black Max (Fr) (Fuisse {Fr}). His

stakes-winning fourth dam Anselma (Fr) (Caracol {Fr}) is kin to

MG1SW sire Abary (Ger) (Roi Dagobert {Fr}) out of a stakes-

placed half to MG1SW multiple German champion Acatenango

(Ger) (Surumu {Ger}). Click for the Racing Post result. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

2nd-Chantilly, i22,000, Mdn, 11-1, 2yo, f, 10fT, 2:27.19, vhy.

BANGALORE (GB) (f, 2, Kingman {GB}--Because {Ire}, by

Sadler=s Wells), who ran fourth tackling one mile in her Oct. 22

debut at Deauville last time, was off the pace in rear for the

most part here. Making headway under pressure in the straight,

the 27-10 second choice battled to the front approaching the

final eighth and was ridden out to assert by 1 1/2 lengths from

Dary Ci (Fr) (Dariyan {Fr}). She becomes the fifth scorer for

Because (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells), herself a full-sister to G1 Irish

1000 Guineas heroine Yesterday (Ire) and G1 Moyglare Stud S.

victress Quarter Moon (Ire), and the homebred bay is kin to a

yearling colt by Showcasing (GB), a weanling colt by Sioux Nation

and to the dam of Listed Criterium de l=Ouest third

Cavernndchipmunks (Fr) (Dandy Man {Ire}). Descendants of

Quarter Moon include G1 Pretty Polly S. winner

Diamondsandrubies (Ire) (Fastnet Rock {Aus}), G1 Fillies= Mile

third You=ll Be Mine (Kingmambo) and MGSW G1 Irish Champion

S. and G1 Ranvet S. placegetter Eminent (Ire) (Frankel {GB}).

Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, i13,200. Video, sponsored by

Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Lady Bamford (GB); T-Andre Fabre.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://claibornefarm.com/
https://www.racingpost.com/results/219/saint-cloud/2020-11-17/772120
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4669/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4669/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Kingman%20(GB)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4667/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4667/
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Romanised | Racingfotos.com

3rd-Chantilly, i22,000, Mdn, 11-1, 2yo, c/g, 10fT, 2:27.83, vhy.

SA=AD (FR) (c, 2, Tamayuz {GB}--Nimbin {GB}, by Champs

Elysees {GB}), an Oct. 22 debut sixth going one mile at Deauville

in his only prior start, settled off the tempo in mid division until

turning for home here. Making smooth progress in the straight,

the 66-5 chance was shaken up to lead inside the quarter-mile

marker and stayed on strongly under late urging to hold Martial

Eagle (Ire) (Adlerflug {Ger}) by 1 1/2 lengths. Half to a yearling

colt by Almanzor (Fr), he is the first of two foals produced by an

unraced granddaughter of G1 Irish Oaks heroine Wemyss Bight

(GB) (Dancing Brave). The January-foaled bay=s second dam

Comment (GB) (Sadler=s Wells) is a full-sister to MGISW sire Beat

Hollow (GB). Sales history: i30,000 Ylg >19 ARAUG; i35,000

RNA 2yo >20 OSAMAY. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, i11,000.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Khalid Rashid Al Mohannadi & AGV Karwin Stud; B-Team

Hogdala France & Mme Fiona Thomson (FR); T-Jean de Mieulle.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

1st-Saint-Cloud, i28,000, Cond, 11-17, 3yo, 10fT, 2:26.80, vhy.

NATIONALISTA (FR) (f, 3, Nathaniel {Ire}--Rime A Rien {GB}

{SP-Fr}, by Amadeus Wolf {GB}) Lifetime Record: 4-3-1-0,

i31,900. O-La Fleche Racing, Haras de Montaigu, Patrice

Durhone, Global Equine SASU, Ecurie Brillantissime & Mathieu

Brasme; B-Haras de Montaigu (FR); T-Mathieu Brasme.

*i25,000 2yo >19 OSAAPR. **1/2 to Soffia (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}),

Hwt. Older Mare-Eur at 5-7f & MGSW-Ire, $323,202.

ROMANISED CAMP STILL CONSIDERING

HONG KONG
   G1 Irish 2000 Guineas hero Romanised (Ire) (Holy Roman

Emperor {Ire}) is still a potential candidate for the G1 Longines

Hong Kong Mile at the Longines Hong Kong International Races

in mid-December at Sha Tin. Although third when favoured after

a slow beginning at Dundalk on Monday, the 5-year-old won the

G2 Minstrel S. earlier this year and was sixth in the G1 Prix du

Moulin in September. 

   Also a winner of the G1 Prix Jacques le Marois, the Ken

Condon trainee=s performance has not discouraged his

connections.

   AI think it served its purpose--it was a prep run and he blew the

start,@ said Condon of the Robert Ng colourbearer. ABilly [Lee,

jockey] had to get him into the race, then he was in his hands a

bit. He travelled really well through the race, like we know he

can, and went to win his race and just took a blow and got a bit

tired. If you take him in isolation, it was an interesting exercise

as he=s run his race faster than anything else, if that makes

sense.

   AIf he=d jumped away with them, it would have been a

different story. Billy was particularly happy and he=s the one that

is the most relevant in this jigsaw.@

   He added, AWe=ll see how he is in the next week--we don=t

have to commit to Hong Kong immediately. But I still think we=re

on course and he=ll get something from the race [at Dundalk], as

he=d been off the track a while.

   AAll things considered, it was a solid run. It=s important now to

see how he trains in the next week as it=s a long way to go and

we want to be going there with a horse in top condition. I was

initially disappointed that he got beaten, but after I analysed it

closely and watched the race several times and listened to

everybody, I think he=s run well.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/podcast/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/romanised-camp-still-considering-hong-kong/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/4668/
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Arapaho will head Down Under | Arqana

Arapaho | Scoop Dyga

ARAPAHO HEADED 
DOWN UNDER

By Bren O'Brien

   Trainer Bjorn Baker and bloodstock agent Jim Clarke have

been rewarded for their persistence after securing French stakes

winner Arapaho (Fr) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) for €140,000

(AU$226,740) at the Arqana Autumn Sale.

   Baker and Clarke have been searching for a tried horse out of

Europe for much of the year, and with some assistance from

Mark McStay of Avenue Bloodstock, they were able to secure

former Coolmore-owned 3-year-old Arapaho, a winner of three

of his seven starts for André Fabre in France.

   "We've been looking at tried horses from Europe all

throughout the year. For Bjorn, we’ve had a small number of

them and we've looked to build-up because they have been

consistently winning some of our top races," Clarke said.

   "We've had an eye on a number of them, but we haven't been

successful at getting one until now."

   A winner of his first two races at Saint-Cloud and Deauville,

Arapaho ended his 2-year-old season with a second in the Listed

Prix Francois Boutin, also at Deauville.

   The Lope De Vega (Ire) colt then secured his first stakes

success in the Prix du Pont Neuf at Longchamp in May before he

contested the G1 French 2000 Guineas, where he was sixth. He

finished third in the Listed Prix de Saint Patrick at Saint-Cloud

and was last seen when down the track in a Listed race at the

same track last month.

   "He showed up in this sale and I do a lot of work with Mark

McStay in the UK. We had a good look at his profile, a good look

at his replays and thought he is the right type of horse we could

look to bring down to Australia and target some of those good

mile races down here," Clarke said.

   "We've got The Gong and The Hunter which are the headline

races at the moment and he looks to have the right profile for

them.

   "He's a stakes winner who ran a decent race, probably in the

wrong part of the track in the French Guineas, and he is lightly

raced."

   The pedigree also appealed to Clarke, McStay and Baker, given

he is by a sire who has had considerable success in Australia out

of a female family with plenty of black-type on the page.

   "The stallion has done very well in Australia as we know with

Gytrash and Santa Ana Lane. His first three dams are stakes

winners and his dam is by Dansili and his second dam is by

Pivotal, so from a pedigree point of view, we feel he’ll be very

good for Australia," he said.

   "He's a nice well-balanced horse. He's 15.3hh and he moves

very well. He's not your traditional European horse that the

Aussies go for. He's not your mile and half time, he's a miler.

That's consistent with his pedigree."

   Arapaho was the fifth most expensive horse sold on the

opening day of the Autumn Sale, with stakes-performed Tax For

Max (Ger) (Maxios {Ger}) and promising hurdler Houx Gris (Fr)

(Gris De Gris {Fr}) topping the market at €200,000

(AU$323,910).
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Jim Clarke & Bjorn Baker | TDN AusNZ

International Buyers Ready for Karaka

Fastnet’s Coastwatch Wins Trial

Rawiller Ready to Rumble in Perth

TDN AusNZ Trivia

Offers Flow for Allibor

International Market Still Competitive

   On a busy day for Australian connections at Arqana, another

Warwick Farm trainer, Matthew Smith, secured 4-year-old

stakes winner Flambeur (USA) (Mizzen Mast {USA}) for

€100,000 (AU$161,960), while OTI Racing's European

representative John Hammond purchased two 3-year-olds. 

   Ashim (Fr) (Stormy Atlantic {USA}) was purchased for €90,000

(A$145,760) and Vardani (Fr) (Charm Spirit {Ire}) for €72,000

(AU$116,660), both from the Aga Khan Studs.

   Clarke said despite the impact of COVID-19, the international

tried horse market is still very competitive.

   "They are not easy to buy and they can become too expensive.

We have bid on a number of horses this year, and haven't been

successful until now," he said. "It’s a matter of waiting for horses

that we think are going to slip through the cracks and buy at

good value. He fits that mould. It's hard to buy stakes-winning

horses, especially a lightly raced 3-year-old who I think has a lot

of upside. I think he’ll make an impact. Bjorn has a good record

with older horses, He's had a good season with mares like

Positive Peace and She's Ideel, they have been given time and as

they mature he gets the best out of them."

Working Together
   Baker has been a major supporter of Clarke since he set-up his

own Clarke Bloodstock operation in 2018, with the pair sharing a

connection from when Clarke was his racing and bloodstock

manager earlier in his career.

   "We had a lot of success together when I worked for him. He

was, I guess, the launching pad for my career when I finished the

Flying Start course. I then had a number of years living and

working in Europe for Godolphin which gave me a pretty good

grasp on European racing and European form," he said.

   "When I started working for myself, Bjorn was the first guy to

give me a go and we've bought some really nice horses

together."

   Clarke and Baker purchased seven yearlings at Magic Millions

in January, five at the New Zealand Bloodstock Sale at Karaka,

four at Inglis Classic, two at Inglis Melbourne Premier, three

across the Inglis Easter Sales and another two at the Magic

Millions National Sale, plus an additional 2-year-old at the

recent Inglis Ready2Race Sale.

   "We have got a number of really promising 2-year-olds in the

wings at the moment, and I'm very grateful to him for his

support," he said. "It's been good to manage to build things up

along the way and I'm looking forward to the next couple of

years and what happens."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-11-18/international-buyers-ready-to-run-at-karaka
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-11-18/wellbred-coastwatch-wins-first-trial
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-11-18/rawiller-ready-to-rumble-in-perth
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-11-18/wednesday-trivia
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/edition/2020-11-18/daily-news-wrap
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